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- ~ win uc watching the parade on Sep- i1 tember 28. If it is not a representative demonstration they will gloat and exult over our weakness I
| and go on with increased effrontery to prey upon the lives of young and old. I
I The men's section in this parade ought not to fail. It must be a strong and successful exhibi- I
| tion of the fighting forces of decency. When General Potts and the company of ministers will lead I
f certainly no man should fear, to follow. This is one of the greatest opportunities of the year for a Ii man to be useful in the interest of the city’s good. The men and women who are closest to the It problem of Chicago’s moral life are practically unanimous in their opinion of the potent influence |
% of this parade. a

I PLACE OF FORMATION. I
1 The men’s section will form at Michigan Boulevard and 14th street, on Saturday. September I1 28, 2p. m. Don’t wait to be personally invited, be on the ground at that time and fall into line. II There will be places for all who come, and there is great need for the loyal support of everybody. I
I A GREAT EVENING PROGRAM. 1
| On the evening of the day of the parade in Orchestra Hall, there will be held a mass meet- fI ing with Bishop Fallows presiding. Miss Virginia Brooks, the Joan of Arc of West Hammond, I
x will give a brief address. %

1 THE WILLIAMS JUBILEE SINGERS ARE COMING. |
I The Williams Jubilee Singers, recently returned from a tour of Europe, will sing. I
1 Resolutions setting forth a protest for which the parade moves will be voted upon. I
I THE HON. C. W. TRICXETT WILL SPEAK. |
I Assistant Attorney General Trickett, the man who cleaned the blind tigers and dives out of I
| Kansas City, will deliver the principal address. This meeting will be a most memorable one. t

Secure tickets at headquarters, 301 Security Building. Philip W. Yarrow, chairman. t

Ruled Out of the Game
by Whisky

Arthur L, Raymond, a ball player of national
reputation known to the baseball world as ‘‘Bugs”
Raymond, died last Saturday in a Chicago hotel as
the result of an assault. At the inquest Mrs. Ray-
mond reviewed the life of her husband. She said that
she had not been living with him for some time. She
told of Raymond’s rapid rise in the baseball world, up
to the time when he was one of the star pitchers of
the New York Giants. He was released by the Giants
two years ago because of his habits. Since then he
had been intoxicated most of the time. Raymond’s
interest in barrooms kept his employers in anxiety.

Manager McGraw of the New York Giants detailed a
man to watch Raymond. Every time it was learned
he had taken a drink McGraw fined him from $5 to
SSO. At the end of the month Raymond was lucky to
have as much as $5 coming out of a S6OO pay enve-
lope. McGraw sent the "fines” to Mrs. Raymond.

This summer he had been pitching in “amateur”
games about Chicago. Sometimes lie got $lO and
sometimes he didn’t.

Last spring Raymond wired McGraw that he was
ready to report any time he was wanted. McGraw
wired back four words: “I have enough troubles.”

Isn t it about time for an intelligent people to
echo that sentiment of Manager McGraw and dispense
with all the booze-made trouble by killing the liquor
business?


